
Just Buy The Game 
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Some game come, and so-ome games go 

To a place, not your shelf though 

These are large corporations that need our aid 

To save 

Their graves 

We all got some cash, why bother even lie? 

Are new jeans worth more than Mighty No. 9? 

Number 9! 

Just buy the game! 

It’s better than feelin’ the shame 

You don’t have to play, it’s all for the sales charts anyway 

You’ll make some pals 

Good job! You boosted their mora-ale 

“Jerry Attricks”: Thank you for buying this instead of repairing the roof 

“Jerry Attricks”, “Terry Lesler”, and “Jeb Jab”: Just buy the game 

Unless you want an early grave 

(Scott: What?) 

You don’t to play, though it’d be in your best interest to pay 

You’ll die alone (You’ll die alone) 

(Scott: OH MY GOD!) 

Buy this or we’ll break all your bones 

“Jerry Attricks”: Oh, violence is the only answer when Godfall sells bad 

Scott, spoken: Wait! You guys, I think I got it all wrong, we can’t buy every game. If we’re not interested 

in one, why should we spend our money on it? If a game fails, that stinks, but failure’s a part of life. 

Without failure, we wouldn’t have success. We shouldn’t feel the need to buy a piece of entertainment 
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we’re not interested in! We should focus on what makes us happy and what we want to experience! 

And not let people we don’t know tell us what we should like – we’ll embarrass ourselves how we want 

to damnit! 

Scott, “Jerry”, “Terry”, “Jeb”: Don’t buy the game 

It wasn’t worth it anyway 

Some things just fail, why make things hard? Just pay your bail! 

It’s a part of life! 

You gotta take a loss in stride. 

“Jerry Attricks”: We gotta take a stand, and buy whatever we want now! 

Scott: And play a better game 

(Play a better game) 

(Play a better game) 

(Play a better game) 

(Better game) 

(Play a better game) 

(Play a better game) 

Better game 


